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Performs He e M I ‘ere on ay 1g t 
| 

Brothens Four, popular folk nha choliodine Alen 4 le Polkowin uscriptive excert i 2S ar td J taxes on 1g group, will perform on cam- taken from a news release p blist a ae aes pe a = : ee 
Monday, April 18, in Christen- by the Brott F i Tain Gh ee ng sige 1¢ ig. yt 0, wr ds y We brothers ur Product s lafter iall $C are n hi se Memorial Gymnasium ct 8:15 Ine Ce |e ~ 2 Pita ara male ead 

When folk-singing ‘ou t “4 ss ‘ sesailit | ee ; yhen | K-Sing sroup hits But for all their universality, the | kets are now availabl in the the Big Time with astonishing ease group that most easily identifies it- | 
| Ticket Office. Students, fac { te the top|self with The Brothers Four is the 
and ye i siege that ) ) fie compe- |college crowd. This is only natural. | 

a Fy % ni ae ie : _ ’ ae temptation isk: |The Brothers Four, still exuberantly 
0 the concert as we ao ¢ 0 h ? |young, have no trouble remembering 

" he : he The th iys when they were simp'y four | 
Brothers Four Mike Kirk- | Prot m-/unknown college students named Bob Plick, John Paine, and |ple Bob Flick, Dick Foley, Mike K'rk-| 

Foley — ‘were brothers of the ling up land and John Paine who sa g fi 
fraternity at the University of in | ) w | “kicks” at the University of Wash 

Vashington of Seattle, when they) Frank 15 n ng, ington 
singing together with rit \inutes ‘The Brothers Four jalso have not 

e their discovery about eight To Go roth yage forgotten, nor are they e\ likely 
ago, the Brothers Four have |to cut thro the ethnic barriers in-|to forget, that it was the enthusiastic 

tuced such hits as “Greenfields ’ herent in k music d strike airesponse to their singing in those 
Saven ‘Daffodils common chor« ! ers of early, carefree days that first gave ¥ S - havea had cnectacn- 14 } j 4 4 s * i o I — ‘“ had spe ar i! a md all ages them the confidence to consider a|FOLK GROUP—The Brothers Four will perform here 

‘eception in Europe and the ley are admired by the esote-|career as gentlemen songsters off |Geumnac; ‘ “15 2 i 
rient as well as in America. Co-|ric pedant vho frequent smoke-|on a spree.” Pe neetes at St ay Eee See 

1 Records reports that the/filled coffee houses, those sanctu-! 77 7 = = 
Brothers Four are among the three aries of folk singin n its most 

biggest sellers in Columbia's over- t they are the fav- R 9 7 ofives of a college generation Eat e€210na eve opment rograms market for popular music 
  

Professional Trio 

Pays $670.95 
stat Dean of Student Affairs, 

j.udolph Adexitander, announced kast 
lvesday ‘afternoon that the Ramsey 
Lewis Trio trad patd the ckaim of 
$670.95 submitted ‘by the college 

Student Government Associa- 
for all expenses incurred in 

planning the concert for which they 
did not appear 

imsey Lewis Productions Inc. 
ediately paid the submitted 

om and expressed sincere apolo- 
gies for failure to appear here. Dean 
\lexander stated that the value of 
dealing with meal professionals such 
as the Ramsey Lewis Trio is quite 
evident in the immediate reimburse- 
ment made by the group. 

\lexander said, ‘We feel that this 
closes the matter. We're satisfied 
with the setthement iand hope to bring 
the Ramsey Trio here in the future.” 

  

    

    

  

Ladies Night at the College 
Union Aprif 14, 6:30 - 8:30. Ladies 
fable Tennis Tournament. Game 

Room of the College Union. 

Ground Breaking Ceremony 

Begins New Nursing Building 

‘lore mew tands took the same 

i historic handle again last week 

the first ground-breaking spade 

used at East Carolina got 

{ workout. 
The Jarvis Spade — 

  

so called be- 

  

{ to break ground for EC’s first} 

building back in 1968 — turned the 
firs! eamth for construction of a new 

home for the seven-year-old School 

of Nursing at EC. 
resident Leo 'W. Jenkins used the 

‘sion to recadl that North Caro 

‘ legislators created the school 
°C in 1959 and to point out that) 

ECtrained nurses are starting ca- 
teers successfully and thus justify 
the faith tts founders had in creating 

the school seven years ago. 
the EC school will graduate its 

third class of nurses with BS degrees 

next month. 
The ground - breaking ceremony it- 

self. conducted by nursing school 
Dean Eva Wamnren, celebrated the] 

Start of construction of the two- 
Story building. It will be built on 

the east end of the original ECC 
compus 

Two-thirds of the financing comes 

‘rom a fedaral government grant 
The other thind was appropriated by | 

    

  

UPCOMING CONCERTS 

Brothers Four April 18 

is more musically hip than ‘any other 
n our nation’s history; and, if call- 

ed upon to do so, they can win an ap 

proving nod from the squares who 
know from nothing about folk music 

“This iability to appeal to all kinds 
of audiences is a rare gift. Call it 
commercial, if you must, but 
enly in a confused and sadly distort 
ed society that the term 
cial’ which means a responsive-      

(Callens ic 

it is! 

commer- | 

Receive $145,000 Federal Grant 
| The $145,000 federal grant announ-|the federal grant to broaden the in 
ced in Washington, D.C 
jend for a general build-up of the 
Eastern North Carolina Develop- 
ment Institute is the largest special 
grant yet for East Carolina. 

In the words of ECC 
Leo W. Jenkins, ‘It is a very signifi- 

  

, last week-| stitute 

  

President |on Dec 

program came about two 

weeks before its second \anniversary. 
It was established April 17, 1964, by 
the State Board of Higher Educa- 
tion. Willis became its first director 

1 the same year. 
Since Willis took over the institute 

the institute's regular slate-provided 

budget of $30,000 — will allow the 
institute program to take on more 
cummunity studies, community de- 
velopment projects, marketing re- 
search projects, harbor development 
work, industrial orientation work for 
\high school students and other pro- 

cant step in the development of this|mission has been outlined to lead-|grams with the general aim of over- 
college and its (resources as ‘an ef- ers of the 32 counties it is designed |all development of the East 

  

    
> Gov. Thomas J. Jarvis used | 

fi fective center for the regional de-|to serve in its present form 

ames Icers velopment programs we need in Eas-| Speaking for the institute about 
; ; i tern North Carolina.”’ ithe grant amounced Friday, Willis 

On Monday, April 4, College Union| To Thomas W. Willis, director of|said today, ‘‘We are most enthusi 
members elected new officers forthe ECC-based institute, the grant|astic about this. We see in it an op 
1966-67 school year. To fill the scat;means he can look forward to his \portumity to accomplish now a great 

(of president, Gale Pierce, the com-| June 1 tanget date for putting into|deal more than we have before.” 
mittee elected Tom King, formerly | effect a broadened program of plan-| He said the grant — which dwarfs 
\Fine Arts chairman. Tom is a sopho-|/nng and carrying out research and); — - 
ie ant — a ‘ a toh projects ae the Hast. | Be 

Other newly elected officers to} pecifically, it means he can Car | d P udiciary Fosts 
eye e 

Filing Opens Fri. 

  

lserve with the president are Vice-|pect to embark on a 15-month pro-| 
President, Harold Chombers Re-|gram—the period the grant covers 

lcording - Secretary, Bettie Lou Bar-|—with four new full-time 2nd three 
ber; Corresponding - Secretary, Lin- | part-time staff members, plus a} 
da Hooker; ‘and Historian Rose Tart. |$30,000 budget for special consul-| 

New officers will begin their term |tants when needed 
Filing for the following positions at the College Union Awards and In-| [ft also means the institute will be begins Friday, April 15. and ends 

stallation Banquet, April 19, 1966, at | able to broaden its program of contin: |tharsday. April. oe CI ee 
|uation education. Already it has con- 
ducted special conferences and work- 
shops on utilities, banking and com- 

munity financing for industries. an alternate. 4 juniors 3 seniors 
aN Leh ita at te an) Judiciary: Executive Council-nom- 

a re ree yee ot | iiates 12 men: 4 seniors 5 juniors 
the ECC ea sand last spring it!; “<onhomores 
had a sizable hand in the widely-re- |" 7 P 4 
|perted Chemical Complex  Confer- whom {S 

ah lack och ey | WE0 at East Carolina under juniors 2 

the Greenville Country Club. | Honor Council: Executive Council- 
jnominates 12 women students; Sen- 
ate approves eight, one of whom is 

9 an alternate: 2 seniors 
sophomores 2 members at regular |ence held 

[construction budget |sponsorship of the Industrial Exten- |y ge 

| The building is already under con-/sion Service of N.C. State Universi ‘Mens Honor Council: Executive | 
itract for construction 

i 

lget is about $800,000 

|the State in East Carolina’s 

1 bud- !ty 
Last 

Its tot Council nominates 12 men; Senate 
jieppreves 8, one of whom is an al- 
tarnate. Classification: 4 juniors, 3 

| seniors. 

weekend's announcement of 

“’ ‘Voodo Village’ 
y ‘Panther Panchali’ 

A double feature of foreign films, 
|‘Voodoo Village” (African) and 
\Patther Pamchali’’ (Indian) will be! 
|shown Tuesday evening in Old Austin 

| Auditorium, 
“Voodoo Village’ is a neo-docu- 

{mentary, anthropological film nar-! 

rated by Hollywood’s Burgess Mere- | 
dith. It will feature secret rituals 

and black magic feats never before 
filmed from Africa’s Ivory Coast. 

The Indian film ‘‘Pather Panchali’’ 
was first scheduled for a December | 
campus showing, but was postponed | 
because of shipping difficulties. It! 
will be shown here in place of the | 
now out-of-print ‘““‘The French They 
Are a Funny Race.” 
More concerned with atmosphere 

than story, ‘‘Pather Panchali’’ shows | 
in a leisurely fashion the life of an} 
i(ndian family in West Bengal. 

The double feature presented by | 

139 

SPADE—Ground breaking ceremonies for the new School   Jay and the American May 4 
Beth will be held in Christen- 

bury Memorial Gymnasium. ' 

HISTORICAL 

of Nursing were 

turned the first earth for construction. 
the SGA Foreign Films Committee, | 
will be at 7:00 p.m |   held last week as the traditional Jarvis Spade once again 

Legislature approves eight, one of | 

Willis emphasized that the grant 
|will not shift the institute's purpose 
‘from its original intention of main- 
taining a program which dove asiis 

with efforts by other state and ‘oun- 
dation agencies with the same ob 
jective. 

He said the ECC institute will con- 
tinue to work closely with the State 
Planning Task Force and with other 
state and private agencies 

The funds are provided by the 
Public Works and Economic Devel- 
opment Act of 1965. The award of 
them came in reply to an applica- 
tion prepared by Willis, formally sub- 
|mitted by President Jenkins ‘and sup- 
|ported by the Coordinator John Ham- 
'pton of the State Planning Task 
Force. 

SELECTIVE SERVICE 
COLLEGE QUALIFICATIVUN TEST 

May 14, 1966 May 21, ‘966, 
June 3, 1966 

WHO MAY APPLY — Any Selec- 
tive Service registrant who is pres 
ently enrolled in college or is a high 
school senior or graduate and has 
not previously taken this test. 
HOW TO APPLY—-Get application, 

free envelope, and Bulletin of 
information from any Selective Ser 
vice Loeal Board; mail application 
in accordance with instructions con 
tained in the Bulletin of informa- 
tion. Applications must be postmark- 
dno tater than April 23, 1966. 
THE TEST — A 3-hour written ex 

amination. 
PURPOSE — To provide evidence 

for the use of local boards in con 
sidering deferment of 1a registrant 
from military service as a student 

  

WHEN GIVEN — May 14, 1966 
May 21, 1966. June 3, 1966 
WHERE GIVEN — At approxi- 

mately 1,200 examination centers 
See Bulletin of information for list 
of centers. 
RESULTS Will be sent to your 

lecal Board. 
WHAT TO DO 

No. 1 Go t any selective service 
local board for a bulletin of infor- 
mation, and application, and a mail- 
ing envelope. 

No. 2. Follow instructions in the 
bulletin carefully and completely. 

No. 3. Fil out your application 
and mail it in the envelope provided. 

No. 4. Consult your local board 
or any local board for additional in- 
formation 

The location of Greenville’s Se- 
fective Service Board is 501A Co- 
tanche Street. 
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Greene Gives Farewell] Address 
ctly one year ago to ht 

before you as your pre 

Ponight, I did you farewell, and 
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a help to many 
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he administration now 
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‘ much to 
tent Government and has pr: 

th more efficient for the   

  

When you can’t 

afford to be dull, 

Sharpen your wits 

with NoDoz,, 
’ 

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off 
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental 
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore 
your natural mental vitality... helps 
Guicken physical reactions. You be- 

come more naturally alert to people 
8nd conditions around you. Yet 
NoDozis as safe as coffee. Anytime 
»». when you can’t afford to be dull, 
harper voyr wits «'th NODOZ 

SAFE AS COFFEE 

iden 
f this com 

should come 
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student govern 
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to the college | historian 
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Nddie Greene 
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| speaker of the Legislature Bill Deal presenting Rudolph Alexander with |, 

a set of luggage for being the most outstanding administrative 
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16th 
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| nat 
21ns jNavior 
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contri- | 
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Student Nurses 
| At the recent banquet of the Stu 
|dent Nurses’ Associatic the follow 
jing officers were ir led 

| President, Pat Worthington 
Vice - President, Julia Parker: Sec 

jond Vice - President, Martha Kline 
Secretary, Pat Odham: Treasurer 
|Ann Reaves; Historian, Mary Smith: 
Nominating Committee Chairman. 
Sharon Taylor; and Advisors, Bar 
|bara Adams land Rhoda Nielsen 

| The banquet was held the Gre 
enville Moose Lodge 

Lib Club _ Library Clu! 
| At the Library Club’s annual ban- 
|quet, the following officers for next 
jyear were installed 
| President, Patsy Evans 
jident, Paul Allen III: 
|Treasurer, Bettie Watkins 
porter, Laurie Robeson 

It was announced that after a con 
|Stitutional revision, the Club will be 
ycome a chapter of Alpha Beta Al 
|pha, the national fraternity for un 
'dergraduate Library Science majors 
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ARTS AND SCIENCES 
1M nd ud ty os" Interior Designers | H 

é ‘ ¥ ‘ i wc ates Choose Officers — 
Ret he Scho- | _ The East Carotir hapter of the‘ 

. : he ee ; TF bac National Society f Interior De 
€ Schoo. t : : : ners ‘NSID) has elected its 1966. 

the prograr get] The program open 0 67 officers hayar *Wo Divertiment syak | President, Cindy West Greenville 
, n A Viola and Ba i. I , poe) i Vice President, Lauren Keller, 

a} ca") oy Jean Francais followed. Mozar |Alexandria, Va Program — Chair- | __Jivertimento’’ concluded the pro |man, Tina Utsey, Wilmington; and 
ro 1 July fe eee lef intermission 1Treasurer, Pat Starford, Oak Ridge. 

It continue vork de-| Topper, a tracuity me ber | The purpose of the society is to 
ned , ears by Dr. George |1963, is director of the string fac-| acquaint the mterior design majors 

post-doctoral study. |ulty in the School of Music. He } th the aims, goals, and achieve. 
*olitica nce professor Dr jappeared as a professior \ ents desired on the professional | 

Gun Kin direct of the | with the Chautauqua Syn 10n} level of interior design 
I im under supervision of Dr. | Indianapolis Symphony we John M. Howell, chairman of the |Opera Association, and many ot FOR SALE 1957 V W Sedan Fac- | 
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Dr. K vill teach polit cal s¢ Mrs. Topper has appeared in ‘}condition, $500. See J W. Thornton, 
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histor fepartment will teach a Stephens College iand th« University | and case for $35. Kodak Movie Carn 
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Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house. 
And a lot closer to the Opposite sex. Honda 
offers you all thes 
price, upkeep and 
low. Why not join 

€ advantages plus economy: 
insurance are all irresistably 
the crowd? 

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co , Inc. Department C-4, Box 50, Gardena, California 9 1966 AHM
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Peace Corps Gives Students 

Advance T raining Program 
May 20 is the deadline to enroll their senior year of college. Fach jy; 

n 11 Peace Corps training courses |course runs 10 weeks | 
for college juniors to be held this | 
summer at U.S. universities, the} 

2 Washing- | 

| 

14, 1966 

  

ssrams the summer of 1967 

Peace Corps loan fund for ATP 
llees helps cover the loss of in 
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vance Training Program will be pre-|Come trainees might have otherwise 
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| | 
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Peace Corps officials advised that }munity and agricultural develop-|/eW rates to pay expenses 
st nts enroll immediately because | ment, secondary education iand tea-|during their final year in school 

f the time required to process the|ching English in French-speak ng | vas begun in 1964 as a solu 
applications. ‘‘The sooner the bet-|West Afr | the increasing difficulty in 

jter they said. | In their final year of college, the |Preparing unteers for certain as- 
| The courses — 10 starting in June lin ainees’ cuurses of study may be |Si8nments Some Volunteers, for ex- 

jand the other in July — are designed tailored tu fit their Peace Corps | st learn two languages to       
hendle their work effectively. ATP 
f he Peace Corps 15 months to 

re the Volunteer instead of 
three 

IDC Holds Weekly Meeting; Courses to be held this summer: 

to enable future Volunteers to in- | ty ining. The ATP enrollees will com 
a \tegrate Peace Corps training with'plete their training in special field 
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€ tural studies. The tratnir l Ki 
rhe IDC met in the basement of |jthe IDC appropriate $100.00 for the |P/#c2 at th Ur ersit Ne 

Aycock Dormitory on April 4th at; New Lette Committee for 2006 soutn |b 

7:05 p.m. Old business was called news lette The motion I June 19 
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President Goins nded and a voice vote called be olomp 
Franklin suggested that the | on was called otion ; Ment. Stuc 1 
sponsor a track meet. He defeated with es fo nent ce 

n to say that the competition and n vote |Sp h, Co ib 
be betw n dorm to or be \ notion wa mace that |cultural studie 9 

loo Dormite ! t pprop te $30.00 yr the bh (Co 

1 ibe cu ! tb ( ‘omm Tr m O 

t mee tic conde nd r ( P 

cial Committee headed by ed Stud vi 

       reported that it had con-! Bill 1 re made motion that th ory 
yde McPhatter for Miay ;IDC send letter to Mr. Marz mat 

: suggested that the porta | the Jones Cafeteria requesting that Be 

              

  

be used for the program. |ali cafeteria personnel wear name | Unive y California 

Further study was needed so discus- |tags. This motion was seconded and| 4) Brazil Commun’‘ty De 

jsion on the matter will be next|carried Studies include community develop 
| meeting President Goins announced that he |ment theory and practice, Portug 

  ved word from Eddie Gre-|uese, Brazilian national and sub 
} | + T . ' , © 1 . © 

lthat it has contacted a local jeweler |ene that the Scott Dormitory Bar-|culturai studies. Beginning June 19 
land it will receive estimate: on the |bershop was about to close up from |st Sacramento St College 
| 7 7 

The Trophy Committee reported }had recei 

ar
en
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MAN . .. Doug Lewis represents the colony of Alpha Kappa Psi|trophy soon for the Norman Swin ‘k of business 5) Teaching } 1 in French 
: \dell Memorial Room, Goins stated that the success of |Speaking ica: Gabon, Togo, Iv 

Ughest Man On Campus contest Photo by Charles Denny ‘| Frank Rice of the Emergency Lo-|ihe dormitory depended on the men ory Coast, Cameroon and Senegal 

   

ae —_|an Committee reported that all that |students. Tom King made a motion | Studies 
jhad to be done to complete the fund |that a fund be set up in order to give |natio: and community develop 

Orange cat witt pe FOR SALE: Silvertone Electric was to put the money in the bank. [away free haircuts in a campaign to|ment, French and African languages, 
| ; ] + 3 4 motion was made and seconded promote the barbershop on the /African classroom and curriculum bells. | Guita with amplifier built into A xe vate ”9 ti fae gevomdad!| GAcinns ears ee bai 

that the IDC purchase a sign kit |‘‘Hill.”’ The motion was seconded|Beginning July 5 at Dartmouth Col 

will include West African   

        
brawn collar      to the name vist ‘ase. $45. Tim Whaley, 313-B Scott.|that had been sent to it on a trialjand passed. There being no further |lege. 

. 3 tt Street. |Ph 58-9941 |basis. The motion was carried business the meeting was adjourned! 6) Kenya Agricultural Develop Reina s ent tt ree ne 758-9941 . . 17 } > 7 res, 209A S. Sumuny u . | Walter Rouse made a motion that hat 8:00 p.m |ment. Studies will inchide Kenyan 

  

national and village studies, Swa 
    ie a hili, topic: ugricultural develop- 

ment, with practice in mid-western 
What you notice is gees Indian reservations. Beginning June 

20 .at the University of Wicconsir 
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7) India Rural Community Devel 
opment ‘Poultry and Health). Stu 
dies include Indian national and ru 

    
  

     

  

; community  stud*es 
community development theory and 
skills, with participation in ct 

. on mid-western Indian rest S 
a quick Boginn'ng on June 19 at the Unive 

spinner-style downsloping roof line lity of Wisconsin, Milwaukee 
wraparound wheel covers | 8 Thailand ‘Rural Community D 

triple taillights velopment. Studies inc'ude com 
munity development theory and 

5 skills, Thai language, national and 
What you ee Is ane rural community studies, participa 

2 | 

  

tion in Missouri community develop 
jment projects. Beginning on June 19 

t the University of Missouri at 
Columbia 

9) Philippines Secondary Educa 
tion. Studies include Philippine na     

   

    

tional and commun'ty studies 4 
rR |Philinnine language. 1 and 
pe }cu -ulum, with practice teaching 

n the St. John’s area. The train 
ng will combine teaching and com 
munity action experiences w'th the 

st. John’s College seminar approach 
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rate in American and Par East 

the response of a 

the stability of the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet V8 4-speed you can add 
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munity development practice 
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ty studies and participation in con 
mun‘ty projects. Beginning on June 
4 at the University of Kentuck 
Lexington 

11) Thailand Secondary Edueatio 
Studies include Thai language, n< 
tional and sub-cultural studies, class 
room and curriculum, with practice 
teaching in slum schools. Beginning 
jJune 24 at Northern Illinois Uni 

eee os : |versity at DeKal 
—_—_——_—_ —~—_ | Where you get it is at your levis et pacha es Meg po may be ob 

ET | Chevrolet dealer’s, and when specify. An puper ee tained from the Peace Corps liaison 
CHEVROL | is now—during Double Divi- eager with things you add. joffice on campus or by writing Room 
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\ j wed just one base 

Ye ' — UF the way I : 
; tk os the mage Ww f 

jone. The loss temporarily dropped et 

Holiday Her r) Dennis Burke and Jim Raynor turned in stellar | t Bues to four-way tie for the 

nound work ttir ut Davidson in a conference twin-bill Saturday. ‘conference cellar Ron Hignite walks the tightrope to return a service in warm-up practice 

before the Georce Washington game Saturday. Ron is the cor 

Bue Box sistaot winner on the team this year. 

Lacrosse Men End Home Slate Pirate Teniiis Mate ‘hes 
By Sanat Ryan 

wy vin ig if muttered, “Perhaps today. is, th Swing Into Full Action 
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the old tire |waiting for. I just hope that many ; 
ge. He on tojof the students will be fortunate « By RON HIGNITE ctories tor [a 

what I could te That jnough to be on hand to see history ooke. Hignice. Don that the club still being made." The Pirate netters face \ Idle 
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easily fall into 

of the goal 
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luck on Monday as Ij}a four run bonus in the top of the|Davidson to meet the Wildca 
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C dc ou point out that Shakes-|! 
ipre I ed the ume ingua | 
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; ov ( Mle find me sloshing through a rice pad 
ve , 4 te ly in V Nam, do me aa favor. | 

nd me your damned philos 
keep your ribbons for pretty 
ind don't plague me with 

vote - grabber who wants to 
the boys home.” If I’m go- 

  

Freshman Orientation ther and unite Viet Nam? 
Needs Counselors He truly free elections 

orize the | to get stuck in that God-forsak ; } b n ht and we bomb them!,, hole, I at least want ia victory so ge ae that twenty years from now 1 can { mes ifind something on television be 
des World War LU films 

    
   

                

             
  

   
    

LOST Pair of  bkack-rimmed 
| glasses. Bob Holloway, P. 0. Box 
2592, ECC Station 

ligated to say yes in Viet Nam?” 
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